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Møtt opp:  Leder Hugin, Nestleder Marion, Henrik (OLA), Elizaveta (ekstern), Victoria 
(Vara SOS), Kristin (PECOS), Laura (PSI B/M/Å), Trine (UTV), Skjalg (SP), Ronja 
(OFFADM), Tatjana (SOSANT), Erlend (SGO), Falko (INTER), Hedvig (PSI-prof), 
Isak (STV) 

 
Forfall: (TIK OG ESST), Astrid (SAMFØK), (KULKOM) 
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  Studentutvalget ved SV-fakultetet        
Kopi:  Assisterende fakultetsdirektør, Studentparlamentet (SP), SVFF 
 
 

Referat fra Studentutvalgsmøte - studieåret 2021/2022 

 
Møtedag:  21.02.2022 
Møtetid: 16:15-18:00 
Sted:   Digitalt på Zoom 
 

 

Konstitueringssaker 

 

Sak nr. 1  Godkjenning av innkalling og referat fra forrige møte 
  Innkalling og referat godkjennes. 
 

Orienteringssaker 

 

Sak nr. 2 Orientering fra SVSU v/leder/nestleder 
  Intet å meddele. 
 

Sak nr. 3 Orientering fra FU/PU 
- SOS: Just got back from the study-trip, working with Eiliert on planning social events 
- STV: Had cake-day, working on social media-presence 
- SGO: Planning study-trip to Grenada, planning social events – cake, quiz etc. 
- SOSANT:  Working on the event for Arbeidslivsdagene, reading-nights  
- OFFADM: Had a discussion on the use of English in courses 
- PSI-prof: In dialogue with the faculty about the cantina over at PSI – they are over 1200 

students and right now they do not have adequate spaces for the students, nor do they 
have any cafés at all.  

- UTV: Planning cabin-trip for the entire program, have had game-nights and waffles at the 
office 

- PSI B/M/Å: Been a little while since the last meeting, meeting next week, also been 
discussing the cantina 
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- OLA: Had a social event on Friday and a walk on Sunday, in dialogue with the faculty-
leadership regarding spaces for the masters-students, planning a joint masters-party 
with ISS.  

- SAMFØK: Will be electing a new SVSU-representative at the general assembly Thursday 
- PECOS: Social events happening, planning for Arbeidslivsdagene 
- INTER: Planning ball/dance, planning study-trip, other projects 
-  
Sak nr. 4 Orientering fra SVSUs verv  
Head of Student Council:  
- Working on the representation of programs at the SV-faculty – especially PSI over at 

Harald Schjeldrups Hus 
- Considering having some of our meetings over at PSI 
- Regarding cutting of lockers and belongings: Please help out in getting students their 

stuff from the storeroom. 
Arbeidslivsdagene:  
- Met last Friday, discussed events, promoting the events on social media 

- In talks with U1 regarding events 

- Working on getting information out to the students 

Digital committee:  
- Mailing with LINK – regarding digital teaching 

- Input from the students will be discussed at a later point 

Kontorsjef/Bokskapsansvarlig:  
- Lockers were cut last week 

- Planning book-sale 2. March from 12-14 

o Needs 4 people 

o Plans on using either U1 or the Gallery on the first floor of ES 

Forum for studiespørsmål: 

- Discussed English at UiO 

- Discussed courses at ECON 

- The portifolio-project at UiO  

- The university will be working on new on new diploma-texts for the students so that they 

can communicate their skills and knowledge easier 

 

Sak nr. 5 Orientering fra Studentparlamentet  
- Meeting last Thursday 

- Discussed UiOs climate and environment strategy – been in the works since 2019  

- Working on getting gender-neutral toilets 

- Wishes for inputs on issues that are relevant to the faculty 

Diskusjons- og vedtakssaker 
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Sak nr. 6 Valg av representant til fakultetsstyret // Election of representatives to the Faculty 
Board  
 
Henrik is chosen as the new representative to the faculty board. 
 

Sak nr. 7 Supplering av medlemmer til komiteene // Supplementing the committees  
 
Arrangementskomitteen: Isak blir med i Arrangementskomiteen 
 
Sak nr. 8 Saker fra Studentrådsmøtet // Issues from the Student Council General Assembly  
 
1. Will work on the accessibility of courses and the exam-languages – specifically courses 
which are compulsory for certain degrees that are open to both Norwegian and English-
speaking students – Will be an overall area of focus for SVSU 
 
2. Recordings as a minimum – issue delegated to the digital committee  
 
3. Standardization of information – hiring a student, using canvas, making a website with 

links to everything etc. Talk to Trine and Kari, map out the available platforms before 

working on it further.  

 
4. Toilet doors: Has already been discussed – map out arguments with input from SP before 
the next LAMU-meeting 
5. More doors open at ES – will not be pursued further. 
 

6. Exams – will take this further 
 
7. Work-life-relevance: Proposed to be delegated to the work-life-committee. Work to 
influence professors to spend some time on the subject.  
 

Misc. 
 

Sak nr. 9 Eventuelt 
Laura: the cafeteria in Harald Skjelderups Hus has permanently closed 

- The discussion currently relates to what this space will be used for, either offices for 

the employees or a study- or social area for students. Ritmo is also moving out of HS 

and can also be an item of conflict when dividing space between students and 

employees.  

- Hugin: this is right up our alley, we are grateful that FU PSI raises this issue.  

- Henrik: this is appropriate to discuss with Trine and Kari.  

- Laura: there will be a meeting where this is addressed tomorrow (22.02.).  

- Hugin: suggests a trip to HS to talk to Hedvig and have a look at the cafeteria.  
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- Laura: this item has been handled by the profession PU, should be shared with the 

rest of the FU and SVSU.  

- Marion: keep an eye on the issue, might be connected to the renovation at ES.  

- Hugin: Marion and Hugin will take this item further.  

Trine: who is the new SOME-producer 
- Hugin: we need a new one, Marion is currently alone in this.  

- Falko: is without a committee, volunteers to split the assignment with Marion.  

 
 

 
 

 
Oslo 08.03.2022 
 

Beste hilsen 
 
Erlend Hovdhaugen 
Sekretær i Studentutvalget ved Det samfunnsvitenskapelige fakultet 


